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This represents the turning of New Year!
Although it was a while ago, some of us
have still stuck to our New Years’
resolution! If you have...

CONGRATULATIONS!
By Daniel Catlin, Oliver Wilkins, Roman Windsor-Dynan, Dominic Tataj and
Mohamed Mutalib.

The Raglan Primary School
R Factor!

The Raglan Primary School R Factor is available to all
ages, from Reception to Year 6. The final is due to be
on the 31st of March. All entries must be in by the
17th of March. Do you want to become a superstar
like Matt Terry? Do you want to be the centre of all
attention like Honey G? If you like performing on
stage, this is the perfect opportunity. We will have
some judges, which will be from the School Council.
We will also have two hosts, most likely from Year 6.
It would be great if you entered as it would provide
entertainment for everyone as well as giving you a
chance to perform in front of the whole school. Hope
to see you there and good luck!

School Council News

As said earlier on in the
newspaper, the School
Council have been
Discussing the R Factor.
The key bits to discuss are
who will be the judges and
who will be the hosts. Only
School Council people can
be either
of these
roles.

GAMES PAGE
Maths

Sudoku

32 x 3=
12 + 24=
2345 X 5=
12 X 11 + 54=
123 + 324=
12 x 2 + 300=
432 x 2=
33456 x 1=
36 + 90— 15=
54— 45=

Jokes

32+ 12=

How did the pancake get in
the room?

4 + 32 + 1=

What Dinosaur knows the
most words?
Maths Challenge KS2

Ty has 453 video games. He gives away 119 of them. He
gets 32 back from his friends Georgi. How many does Ty
have now?

ANSWERS PAGE
Maths Answers

Sudoku

96

We are very sorry about
last issue’s Sudoku. We
have now realised how
hard it was and for this
reason we will not be
continuing this part of
the puzzle page.

36

11725
186
447
324
864
33456
111
9

44
37

Joke answers
He creped in!

Maths Challenge KS2
Ty now has 366 video
games.

A Thesaurus!

